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Abstract: This work is within the scope of thermal retrofitting, applied to old buildings’ façades
(built between 1700 and 1960) located in Mediterranean climates, such as Portugal. The aim is
to increase the sustainability of existing buildings, by reducing their energy consumption needs,
for heating and cooling, and the corresponding gaseous emissions, while increasing their users’
comfort. Firstly, an analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of several thermal insulation
solutions for façades was carried out, supported in current literature. Then, a survey of real
retrofitting scenarios and interviews with experts was completed, to allow the selection of the most
adequate thermal insulation techniques. Finally, as a result of this study, the discussion of retrofitting
strategies was carried out to support the designer’s decision process, based on a flowchart with
complementary tables, discussing the best thermal retrofitting technique to be implemented on old
buildings’ façades, case-by-case.
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1. Introduction

The demands of modern society, in terms of life quality and comfort conditions, requires a
considerable expenditure of energy. This is a trend that, according to the International Energy Agency
(IEA), has been increasing exponentially [1]. Portugal uses fossil fuels as the main source of electricity,
contributing to emissions of gaseous pollutants such as CO2 [2], where the construction sector accounts
for a large share. Indeed, in Europe, the construction sector spends about 40% of the total energy
consumption and emits approximately 30% of greenhouse gases [1].

With the energy consumption and greenhouse gases increase, being responsible for climate
changes and global warming, there has been a growing awareness for sustainability, energy efficiency
and environmental preservation [3]. To this end, the European Union imposed a limit on CO2 and
other gaseous emissions into the air. Each state member that committed to fulfill those requirements,
including Portugal, is obliged to reduce emissions of harmful gases into the environment, particularly
in buildings, to comply with the agreed targets [2].

Currently, Decree-Law no. 118/2013 of August 20 (Energy Certification of Buildings (SCE),
Regulation of Energy Performance of Residential Buildings (REH) and Regulation of Energy
Performance of Buildings Trade and Services (RECS)) is in force in Portugal, revised by the Law no.
52/2018 of August 20 (5th alteration to the Decree-Law 118/2013) and the Decree-Law 95/2019 of June
18 (6th alteration to the Decree-Law 118/2013), requiring a minimum buildings’ envelope thermal
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performance. In this sense, opaque elements of the envelope are subject to compliance with limit values
for the thermal transmission coefficient, which varies according to the type of element, and the winter
climatic zone (I1, I2 or I3 (Dispatch n.◦15793-F/2013: Climate zoning)—the former corresponding
to a less extreme and the latter to a more adverse and demanding climatic zone). However, in the
case of existing buildings, Decree-Law no. 53/2014 of April 8 (Exceptional regime for buildings’
rehabilitation), Decree-Law no. 194/2015 of September 14 (Republication of the Decree-Law n.118/2013),
and Decree-Law 95/2019 of June 18 (already referred), provide an exceptional regime. In this exceptional
regime, interventions on buildings or fractions, whose construction has been completed for at least
30 years or located in urban renovation areas, are exempt from the minimum energy efficiency and
thermal quality requirements whenever the buildings are for residential use and if there is no feasibility
of technical, functional, architectural or economic nature, however with some scales of retrofitting
demanding the fulfilment of some requisites (Statute 297/2019—4th alteration to Statute 349-B/2013,
presenting the requisites for small scale retrofitting interventions). According to some authors [4,5],
buildings with architectural and historical value should be exempted from energy efficiency standards,
since the implementation of those measures could compromise their cultural value.

However, in any retrofitting strategy, the possibility of adopting thermal measures should always
be considered, even if there is no legal obligation [6,7]. As previously mentioned, environmental
concerns are recent, and Decree-Law no. 40/90 of February 6 (Regulation of the Thermal Performance’s
Characteristics of Buildings (RCCTE)) was the first legal document in Portugal to demand the conditions
of thermal comfort in buildings. Thus, during the construction of old buildings, there was no awareness
of the need for energy efficiency or sustainability [8]. In this sense, there must be an improvement
in the comfort conditions and energy performance of old buildings [9,10] to meet the increasingly
demanding requirements established by modern society [11,12].

In Portugal, energy efficiency certificates encourage the adoption of measures that set the modern
energy efficiency parameters not only for new buildings but also for the old building stock, turning
the thermal rehabilitation of the building stock into an important parameter for consumers. This way,
improving the energy performance of buildings has become one of the current challenges of construction
and should be seen as a need, for the construction of new buildings and for the rehabilitation of the
existing ones [13–15]. Since a part of the energy expenditure in buildings is used for indoor climate
control, it is necessary to reduce the use of air conditioning (heating and cooling) equipment, without
compromising the desired levels of thermal comfort. Improving the thermal insulation of the envelope
is one of the most efficient measures to reduce the energy consumption of buildings [8,16] and should
be a priority to guarantee the energy efficiency of old buildings, leading to a decrease of the economic
and environmental costs [17,18]. It is through the façades that part of the heat exchanges are made
with the exterior, so the application of thermal insulation in the façades contributes significantly to the
overall thermal performance of buildings [19].

Therefore, this research aims to discuss retrofitting strategies in order to support the decision
process on which action should be taken to improve the thermal performance of old buildings’
façades, considering the restraints involved in this type of buildings. The main goals of this study
are: (a) determining the advantages and disadvantages of several commonly used thermal retrofitting
solutions, taking into consideration the constraints involved in the interventions; (b) getting a portrait
of the current situation regarding the feasibility and the actual implementation of thermal retrofitting of
façades on old buildings in Portugal; (c) discuss retrofitting strategies in order to support the designers
in the selection of the thermal retrofitting solutions that should be adopted in each case based on
technical assumptions.

To achieve those goals, a study based on current literature was made to determine the generic
pre-existing thermal behaviour of the façades, and the advantages and disadvantages of several
thermal insulation solutions, when applied to old buildings’ façades. It was also carried out fieldwork
to compare and validate the collected data, through inspections in real building rehabilitation sites.
The discussion of retrofitting strategies was carried out to support the building’s designers in the
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selection of adequate thermal solutions. With that aim, an innovative methodology which systematises
the decision process in thermal rehabilitation of old buildings is proposed.

2. Research Methods

This research work was based on a literature review—cases studies, and presents a framework
proposal method. Firstly, reference literature was searched for to identify the main types of façades of
old buildings and the current thermal retrofit solutions. The advantages and disadvantages of each
solution were also summarised.

To validate the referred review, 32 ongoing building retrofit interventions were contacted,
and twelve were selected using the professional network of the authors. The aim was to have a
sufficient sample of buildings with and without thermal retrofitting solutions applied on existing outer
walls. For each intervention, an interview with the site manager and/or with the retrofit designer was
done. Then, an inspection and a characterisation file were filled, and documentation related to the
retrofit intervention was provided. It was also possible to visit the construction site in most of the cases.

This fieldwork was complemented with guided interviews of the authors with experts in the
thermal and structural retrofit of old buildings (two recognised Portuguese Civil Engineers, Researchers
and Professors with more than 30 years of experience each and a recognised Portuguese Architect,
Researcher and Professor with more than 15 years of experience in thermal performance of buildings).
Finally, a decision-support method for buildings thermal retrofitting is proposed based on the theoretical
and practical information previously collected.

3. Thermal Retrofitting of Old Buildings

This study is focused on old buildings constructed in the period between 1700 and 1960.
The evolution of the building construction technology in Portugal, namely in the Lisbon region, can be
divided into the following stages: pre-Pombalina construction (before 1755); Pombalina construction
(1755–1880); Gaioleira construction (1880–1930); and Mixed construction (1930–1960). In the first
two stages, the outer walls usually played a structural role, being generally made of stone masonry,
but could also be made of brick masonry or mixing materials (or even more than one material),
with a significant thickness (0.50–0.90 m) (Figure 1). However, Mixed construction represents a period
of transition from traditional construction to modern buildings, with the introduction of elements
of concrete (namely in floors). This resulted in changes in the typology of façades, leading to the
implementation of double walls, in 1950, losing their structural resistant role as time went by.

In order to improve the thermal behaviour of old buildings’ façades, there are many solutions in
the market, with a potential application, which leads to the need of analysis, case-by-case, so it can be
possible to determine the adequate solution.

The façades of old buildings are typically in stone masonry with strong thermal inertia because
they are elements of high mass and thickness, but without any thermal insulation [20]. Thermal
inertia is a relevant phenomenon in buildings located in Mediterranean climates, such as Portugal,
whose daily temperature range is significant [21] since it can time-shift and flatten out heat flow
fluctuations (6 to 8 h) [22]. In this way, it is possible to guarantee a temperature of the interior space
with oscillations inferior to those existing in the exterior [23].

Therefore, the masonry stone walls, with their strong thermal inertia, guarantees satisfactory
comfort conditions, preserving a dry and cool indoor environment during the summer, but present
a poor thermal behaviour in the winter, due to the lack of thermal insulation [20]. This requires an
increase in the thermal resistance of these façades to guarantee the interior comfort temperature during
the winter [22].

In the case of a masonry wall with a thickness of approximately 0.40 m, its thermal transmittance
(U) may not comply with thermal insulation requirements [22], depending on the type of masonry.
Even in other traditional constructions, with thicknesses up to 1 m, the thermal requirements are not
ensured without a thermal insulation layer in the façades [22,24].
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Figure 1. Examples of Portuguese facades from building built on periods of 1880–1930 (a–d) and before
1755 (e,f).

Old building’s double walls (built between 1950 and 1960), in addition to being usually thicker
than the current double-leaf air cavity walls, have a cavity, which increases the thermal resistance of
the wall, thus being thermally more efficient. However, these walls also require a thermal insulation
layer in order to increase its thermal resistance to fulfil the current thermal requirements [22].

Another parameter to consider is related to the existence of thermal bridges in the façades,
such as connections between the façade and floors, ceilings, interior walls and window and door
contours, that significantly compromise the heat exchanges of the surroundings with the exterior [8,11].
Also, thermal bridges are subject to the occurrence of surface condensation, which is why they are
favourable elements for the formation and development of biological colonisation, thus creating black
spots on the walls [8,25] and degrading the building elements.

The advantages and disadvantages of each thermal retrofitting solution were searched in the
literature to determine which one should be applied, based on the restrictions of each intervention,
and to compare them with the decisions made in practical rehabilitation cases. Table 1 presents the
summary of the research made, based on the information gathered from previous works [11,26–30]
and from the interviews with experts.
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Table 1. Summary of the advantages and disadvantages of each thermal insulation solution for
façades [11,26–30].

Solution Advantages Disadvantages

ETICS
(External Thermal
Insulating Composite
System)
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Table 1. Cont.

Solution Advantages Disadvantages

Internal thermal
insulation
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• Easiest execution in all surfaces,
including with architectural
constraints (e.g., curved surfaces)

• Permeability to water vapour

• Thermally less efficient than most
solutions, so it can be recommended to
use as a complementary solution of
other thermal retrofitting solutions

It is essential to point out that one of the main conclusions referred by numerous
authors [9–12,20,31,32] is that although an external thermal retrofitting solution (Figure 1) such as the
External Thermal Insulation Composite System (ETICS) is considered one of the most thermally efficient
systems, since it can minimise thermal bridges and enables the preservation of the thermal inertia of
the façades, it presents some constraints when applied in old buildings’ façades. The architectural
and historical value, frequently associated with these buildings, prevents the use of external thermal
retrofitting solutions, as it would lead to the loss of the facades’ cultural value. Therefore, the same
authors present the internal thermal retrofitting solution (Figure 2) as an alternative, being nevertheless
necessary to take into consideration the limitations of this solution, such as the elimination of the strong
thermal inertia of the existing façades [33,34], which results from a thickness equal or greater than
60 cm, causing a decrease of the indoor thermal comfort, particularly in summer; the lack of thermal
bridges correction [22]; and the reduction of the indoor floor area. Other limitation of ETICS can be the
application in façades with frequent rising damp and salt crystallisation [35], for which renders with
improved thermal behaviour can be a better option.

There are some works, like the one presented by Fernandes et al. [30], which presents a proposal
for architectural integration measures of ETICS in retrofitting, using solutions such as: reducing the
thickness of the thermal insulation next to the window/door frames; removal and replacement of the
window/door frames after placing the thermal insulation on the façades; extending the existing sill,
through the application of ETICS reinforced with metal profiles, among others. However, the scope
of this research is focused on residential buildings built since the second half of the 20th century,
being more complex the preservation of the exterior appearance of façades of buildings built before
this period, since they usually have more complex architectural features and higher historical value,
restraining the integration of ETICS.
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Figure 2. Application of an internal thermal retrofitting solution: (a) insulating boards of mineral
wool coated with gypsum plasterboard; (b) auxiliary structure which leads to the creation of a cavity
between the wall and the thermal insulation (case B).

After the initial characterisation of the building’s walls and the thermal insulation techniques
more commonly used, it was searched in the current literature, if there was any methodology
available to support, case-by-case, the decision process involved in the thermal rehabilitation of old
buildings’ façades.

The majority of the already referred works was only focused on the study of specific solutions
for detailed cases, like the one developed by Zagorskas et al. [36]. These authors considered that,
in the case of buildings with cultural interest, the only solution available was the interior thermal
insulation. Biseniece et al. [37] also only considered the internal thermal insulation on historic buildings.
Finally, the review made by Martínez-Molina et al. [1] summarises studies made in several buildings
with different uses, concluding that these older buildings greatly benefited from thermal retrofitting,
usually made in the interior and lowering emissions and energy consumption, but without referring
any method associated to the choice of the thermal insulation techniques to apply for each case.

The review of literature allowed to conclude that the application of thermal insulation on the
façades of old buildings is of crucial importance to drop the energy consumption and consequently the
associated gaseous emissions while increasing the users’ comfort. Moreover, depending on the buildings’
characteristics, the thermal insulation technique to apply should be judiciously chosen. However,
it was verified the lack of consistent guidance and decision-making processes for selecting an adequate
thermal retrofit solution on a case-by-case basis, as recently stated by Webb [38], namely, to avoid the
risks described in Table 1.

A lack in knowledge was identified and a methodology which systematises the decision process,
integrating the concerns and the different problems that one can face when in a thermal rehabilitation
scenario, in necessary, to guide on the best solution to apply. This, therefore, justifies the interest and
contribution of the present work to discuss the intervention strategies based on real case studies.

4. Fieldwork and Results’ Discussion

The main aim of the fieldwork carried out was the analysis of the current practice of the thermal
rehabilitation of the façades of old buildings. It was essential to understand if the thermal retrofitting
solutions were being applied on façades when the retrofitting of old buildings occur, and, if not,
which were the reasons that prevented their application. Secondly, this fieldwork determined,
for different case studies, the reasons that lead to the selection of specific thermal retrofitting solutions,
instead of other available solutions, their advantages and disadvantages and the involved constraints.

This research analysed 12 case studies of old buildings rehabilitation (built up to 1960). Some of
these cases included thermal retrofitting solutions applied on existing outer walls (case studies A
to E), while others did not include any thermal retrofitting of existing façades (case studies F to L).
Their selection was based on direct contacts of the authors and on the diversity of interventions.
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Retrofitting works included in this fieldwork were mostly located in the Lisbon district (Portugal),
except for one case, which was located in Coimbra (Portugal). Whenever possible, contact with the site
manager and/or with the retrofit designer was established.

4.1. Mediterranean Climate

According to Koppen-Geiger climate classification, Mediterranean climates are warm temperate
climates with dry summer (Cs), in which monthly mean temperatures of the coldest months are
between −3 ◦C and +18 ◦C [39]. In the south of Portugal, the summers are hot with the monthly mean
temperature of the warmest month above 22 ◦C (Csa). In the north, with warm summers, at least four
months have a mean monthly temperature above +10 ◦C (Csb). The majority of the case studies are
located in Lisbon which has a heating season of 5.3 months with 1071 heating degree-days (HDD;
base 18 ◦C), 10.8 ◦C mean outdoor temperature of the coldest month and 150 kWh/(m2

·month) of
mean monthly solar energy received on a south-facing vertical surface. The cooling season, considered
having a four-month duration by the Portuguese energy codes, has a mean outdoor temperature of
21.7 ◦C and 840 kW/m2 of accumulated solar energy received horizontally [7].

4.2. Critical Analysis of the Case Studies with Thermal Retrofitting of Existing Façades

The following solutions were identified in the case studies: internal thermal insulation coated
with gypsum plasterboards and fixed to a supporting structure, allowing the existence of a ventilated
cavity between the thermal insulation and the wall (Cases A and B); ETICS applied in some regions of
the façades (Case C) or throughout the whole facade (Case D); and injection of insulating material in
the cavity of double-leaf walls (Case E). These were identified as the most economically and technically
viable solutions for each case. Table 2 summarises the main constraints involved in each intervention
and the advantages and disadvantages associated with the chosen solutions.

Table 2. Summary of the critical analysis of case studies A to E.

Summary of the Critical Analysis of the Cases with Thermal Rehabilitation of Existing Façades

Case Studies Period of
Construction

Main Constraints of
the Building

The Thermal
Retrofitting Solution

Adopted

Main
Advantages Main Disadvantages

Case A
(Figure 3a)

1880–1930

Need to maintain the
external appearance

of the façades to
preserve the

architectural and
heritage value of the

building

Internal thermal
insulation composed by

MW (mineral wool)
boards coated with

gypsum plasterboards
Figure 3

Preservation of
the original

aesthetic of the
façades

Eliminates the thermal
inertia of the existing

outer walls and
decreases the useful

indoor area
Case B

(Figure 3b)

Case C ETICS application in less
visible areas

Only corrects the
thermal behaviour of
façades in the areas
where it is applied

Case D

1930–1960

-
External Thermal

Insulation Composite
System (ETICS)

Figure 4

Exterior
aesthetic

renovation

It might have the
disadvantage of the

mischaracterisation of
the building architecture,
but, in this case, the need

for architectural
preservation, does

not exist
Highest energy

efficiency

Case E
(Figure 3c)

Need to maintain the
exterior aesthetic of

the façades to
preserve the

architectural features

PUR (polyurethane
foam) injection in the

whole cavity

Preservation of
the original
internal and

external
appearances of

the façades

Complex application
and difficulty in

ensuring the efficiency of
the solution
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Figure 3. Facades in which it was necessary to maintain the external appearance, before retrofit:
(a) case A; (b) case B; and (c1,c2) case E.

It is possible to conclude that, in the older buildings’ rehabilitation (built in the period 1880–1930),
there is usually an architectural and heritage value that prevents the adoption of external thermal
insulation solutions throughout the façades (Figure 3). Therefore, in case studies A, B and C, the use of
external thermal retrofitting solutions on the façades were limited.

It was possible to adopt, in cases A and B, an internal thermal insulation solution, which increased
the thermal resistance of the façades and preserved the exterior appearance of those buildings.
However, there are disadvantages, as described before, that compromises the performance of this
solution. Moreover, it is a less efficient thermal solution compared to one applied on the outside,
but more viable for old buildings, due to the cultural constraints.

In case C, the building also has an architectural and heritage value, since it is in an area protected
by UNESCO. In this case, the adopted solution was not sufficiently thermal efficient: even though
being applied on the outer face of the façades (ETICS), it was only used in certain areas, leaving the
remaining parts of the façades without any thermal retrofitting solution. Therefore, the envelope could
not present a good overall thermal performance.

In buildings built between 1930 and 1960, like the one in case D (Figure 4), there is usually
more freedom to change the appearance of the façades, because there are no constraints associated
with their authenticity and historical identity. This allowed, in case D, the use of a more thermally
efficient solution, as the ETICS. Even though the building from case E was built between 1930 and 1960,
its exterior aesthetics and architectural features had to be preserved. In this case, it was possible to
take advantage of the fact that the façades were composed by double-leaf walls allowing the injection
of insulating material in their cavity. This way, it was possible to maintain the outside and inside
appearance. However, the injection process had to be carefully made, due to the risk of compromising
the performance of the thermal solution (guarantee of complete filling application and over time).

The records made during the inspections, as well as the comments made by the responsible for
each studied retrofitting strategy, pointed out several other interesting characteristics associated with
the thermal insulation solutions, leading to the results presented in Tables 1 and 2. In those Tables,
the main constraints identified in the analysed buildings, which lead to the selection of each thermal
retrofitting technique, as well as the associated advantages and disadvantages, were in agreement with
the literature review already presented.
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Figure 4. ETICS with ICB (insulation cork board) application (case D).

4.3. Critical Analysis of the Case Studies without Thermal Retrofitting of Existing Façades

Case studies with façades not thermally retrofitted were also critically analysed (Figure 5). The aim
was to understand the reasons leading to the absence of thermal improvements and to confirm if there
were thermal retrofitting measures implemented in other envelope’s elements.
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In case-studies F to L, no thermal retrofitting solutions were considered in the rehabilitation of the
existing façades. Table 3 summarises the similarities identified in these cases, using the information
gathered in the fieldwork and also from experts.

Table 3. Summary of the critical analysis of case studies F to L.

Summary of Key Data Collected from Case Studies without Thermal Insulation of Existing Façades

Case Studies
and

Construction
Period

High
Thermal
Inertia of
Existing
Façades 1

New Façades
Complying

with Current
Thermal

Requirements

Application of Thermal
Insulation on the Roof

Thermal
Correction
of Glazed

Areas

The
Thermal

Regulation
was

Followed 2

Acoustic
Concerns

More
Relevant than

Thermal
Concerns

New
Construction

Existing
Structure

F: 1880–1930 x x x x x
G: 1902

Figure 5a x x x x x x

H: 1880–1930
Figure 5b x x x x x x

I: 1755–1880 x x x x
J: 1880

Figure 5c x x x x x x

K: 1880–1930
Figure 5d x x x

L: 1700–1755
Figure 5e x x x x

Legend: 1—Main reason given for not using an internal thermal insulation solution on the existing façades; 2—The
intervention respects the thermal regulation.

From Table 3, it can be concluded that, in most cases, no measures were taken to improve the
thermal resistance of the façades, since there was a perception that they have good thermal behaviour
in summer, thanks to their thickness (between 0.40 m and 1 m). Therefore, their strong thermal inertia
(mainly for buildings built before 1930) was the main reason for not applying thermal retrofitting
solutions. Thus, thermal insulation was just applied in new building elements, such as new façades
and roofs. In fact, and since the roof and glazed areas are the most fragile thermal elements of the
envelope [29], there is a more significant trend in intervening in these elements, with the acoustic
concern also potentiating those interventions [3].

5. Discussion of Thermal Retrofitting Strategies on Old Buildings

In this section, a comparative analysis between the values of the thermal transmittance for
each retrofitting solution and the maximum values imposed by thermal regulation was performed.
The former was calculated, for each façade, considering: the thickness of each layer of material collected
from each case study; the thermal transmittance of each material provided by the Portuguese reference
publication of the Energy Certification System of Buildings (Pina dos Santos, C.A.; Matias, L. U-values
of building envelopes elements; Laboratório Nacional de Engenharia Civil: Lisbon, Portugal, 2006).
Figure 6 presents the comparison between the values of the thermal transmittance (U) calculated for
each constructive solution of the façades of case studies A and I (which exemplify case studies with
and without thermal insulation application on facades) and the maximum values imposed by thermal
regulations for Portugal (Decrees-Law 95/2019 and 195/2015, already referred). As expected, existing
façades with thermal retrofitting solutions (Façades 1 to 4 in case study A), and the new façades built in
case I with thermal insulation solutions (Façades 3 and 4), have lower U-values than existing façades
without any thermal retrofitting solution on the case I (Façades 1, 2 and 5).
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Figure 6. Comparison between the values of the thermal transmittance (U) of each constructive solution
of the façades from case studies A and I, and the maximum values allowed by thermal regulations for
climate zone I1, through the years.

The buildings of these case studies were located in Lisbon (classified as a climate zone I1).
The U-values of existing façades, without thermal insulation, from case I, are below the maximum value
of 1.80 W·m−2

·K−1, which was imposed by the thermal regulation of 2006 (Decree-Law no. 80/2006
Regulation of the Thermal Behaviour of Buildings) for this climate zone, except Façade 5 from Case I:
it has 0.20 cm of thickness, which is lower than typical façades of old buildings, where thickness usually
varies between 0.40 m and 1 m, according to the case studies analysed in the fieldwork. The U-values
of these façades can also be below the maximum value of 1.70 W·m−2

·K−1, except Case I Façade 5,
which was imposed by the thermal regulation of 2019 (Statute 297/2019 already referred) for smaller-scale
retrofitting. However, thermal requirements have been increasing, and the current regulation, which is
in force since 2015 (Statute 379-A/2015—1st alteration to Statute 349-B/2013, presenting the thermal
insulation requisites for buildings), imposes a maximum value of U = 0.50 W·m−2

·K−1 for the I1 climate
area but only for new buildings and for deep retrofitting. Therefore, the thermal performance of
existing façades, without thermal insulation, from case I, do not comply with the current allowable
values (but complied with the ones on-force at the time of the intervention, except for Façade 5).
Existing façades with thermal insulation, from case A, are still able to comply with the maximum value
of U = 0.5 W·m−2

·K−1, imposed by the current thermal regulation.
In the fieldwork carried out, many case studies and interviews with experts were analysed,

which lead to the conclusion that measures to encourage buildings thermal retrofitting, as well as
to support a more informed and sustained choice of the used technique, must be taken. In Figure 7
and Table 4, the intervention strategies are discussed in a structured way and based on the fieldwork.
This approach can be used in a decision-support method, including critical decision points supported
by Table 4, which presents additional information, assisting the selection process.
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Figure 7. Flowchart to discuss thermal retrofitting strategies of old buildings’ façades.
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Table 4. Detailed information about the critical points of the Flowchart.

(1) Does the Building Have an Architectural and/or Heritage Value ?

Is there an intention to preserve the original exterior
aesthetic of the façades?

or
Do the façades have complex architectural features,
such as salient elements and window/door frames?

Yes. → The application of an external thermal
retrofitting solution is not recommended since it
could mischaracterise the external aesthetic of the
building. Furthermore, its application is difficult on
the system edges.

No. → The application of an external retrofitting
solution is the most appropriate since it is possible to
take advantage of its benefits.

(2) Is the Occurrence of Ascending Humidity and Salt Crystallisation on the Façades Frequent?

When it occurs, the thermal insulation solution must
not create a barrier to the passage of the water with

dissolved salts, because that would lead to the
creation of a tension field between the wall and the

thermal insulation solution, compromising the
durability of the insulation material and the system’s

adherence to the wall.

Yes. → The application of a render with improved
thermal performance is several times recommended
for this case. Besides, specific measures to remove or
minimize ascending humidity action and effects on
the wall have to be applied, if possible. However, this
solution has less thermal resistance than other
thermal insulation solutions, but innovative thermal
renders (e.g., aerogel based-renders [40–42]) can
improve this limitation.

No. → It is recommended the use of a more thermally
efficient solution: ETICS or ventilated façade. These
are the solutions that allow the correction of the
thermal bridges, maintain the thermal inertia of the
façades, and provide exterior aesthetic renovation of
the façades. The ETICS is a solution more common
than the ventilated facade in the rehabilitation field,
possibly because the second one has the highest
investment cost associated. The choice of the
insulating material of the ETICS system is also
significant, and materials more permeable to the
water vapour should be used, such as MW and ICB,
since those are more suitable for the application in
façades of old buildings and because these façades
are made of porous elements, usually stone masonry.

(3) Are there Certain Places of the Façades where an External Thermal Insulation Solution can be Applied?

It is intended to preserve the original aesthetic of the
building. The possibility of the application of ETICS
in low visible areas of the façades should be analysed

if its application does not mischaracterise the
building´s architecture.

Although ETICS is a very thermally efficient solution,
when it is only applied in some regions of the façades,
the thermal behaviour of the remaining areas of the

façades is not improved. Therefore, it should be
analysed if an internal thermal retrofitting solution

offers a better improvement of the thermal behaviour
of the façades.

Yes. → Application of ETICS in less visible areas of
the façades.

No. → Do not apply an external thermal insulation
solution.
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Table 4. Cont.

(4) What is the Typology of the Façades?

If it is not possible to apply an external thermal
retrofitting solution, such as ETICS, it should be
considered the possibility of the application of

another solution, which should be the one that is
more appropriate to the typology of the façade.

Double-leaf wall. → The injection of insulating
material inside the cavity, such as PUR’s foam, is
recommended because it allows the preservation of
the internal and external appearance of the façades.
However, it must be ensured that the cavity filling
process is correctly made. Another aspect to consider
is the water vapour permeability of the used material,
since a lower water vapour permeability can
potentiate the appearance of humidity issues.

Single-leaf wall. → For this case, there are several
internal thermal retrofitting solutions, so the
feasibility of its application must be examined.

(5) Is it technically and economically feasible to proceed with an internal thermal insulation solution?

The constraints of an internal thermal retrofitting
solution, such as the loss of thermal inertia of the

façades and the reduction of the useful inner area, do
not override the benefits, such as the increase of

thermal resistance, of the façades?
or

An economic limitation does not prevent its
application?

No. → After analysing the advantages and
disadvantages, if it is not possible to apply a thermal
retrofitting solution on the façades, given the
constraints involved, thermal rehabilitation measures
should be taken in the remaining envelope (roof and
glazed areas).

Yes. → Apply one of the following internal thermal
insulation solutions: ITICS; insulation boards with
adherent coating; internal thermal insulation with
counter-wall of light brick masonry or gypsum
plasterboards; render with improved thermal
performance on the inner surface of the façades.

Mediterranean Specificity

Most of the energy guides assume the internal thermal insulation solution as the most suitable
for traditional buildings due to restrictions of external appearance changes. Moisture associated
risks are pointed out as the main caution to be taken into consideration when prescribing this
solution. This subject is widely and comprehensively address in the recent RIBuild guide [43] which
brings together contributions from members mainly from countries with cold climates. Nonetheless,
the significant increase of the risk of overheating in summer due to the elimination of the thermal
inertia of the building facades is only briefly mentioned.

As previously mentioned, the main reason given by designers for not applying any thermal
insulation on facades (in 6 out of 12 case studies) was to be able to continue to take advantage of the
high thermal inertia of existing facades. This is particularly important in old buildings with wooden
floors, such as the ones built until 1930, since the main heat storage capacity are in external walls.
This represents around 8% of total Portuguese accommodations [44].

Data from 2010 indicates that 22% of energy household consumption is dedicated to indoor
climate, with only 0.5% specifically to cooling [44]. However, most of the Portuguese estimated energy
needs do not correspond in fact to consumption but to absence of heating or cooling and continuous
thermal discomfort. Although Mediterranean weather is considered soft (see Section 4.1), 28% of the
Portuguese population cannot keep their homes adequately warm in winter [45] in contrast with the
European average of 11%. But energy poverty in Portugal is even more evident in summer, with 36% of
Portuguese living in not sufficiently cool housing [46]. Climate change represents an added challenge,
namely heat waves, that are expected to be longer and more frequent [47], being more likely to cause
building performance failures [48].

When retrofitting, care should be taken to avoid exacerbating overheating risk which could lead
people to resort to HVAC systems. This would lead to an increase in CO2 emissions resulting not only
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from the cooling energy consumption but also from equipment’s embodied energy. This is contrary
to the initial purpose of increasing the sustainability of existing buildings by reducing their energy
consumption needs and the corresponding gaseous emissions, while increasing their users’ comfort.

The presented flowchart (Figure 7) as a pre-design tool for decision support reflects the described
Mediterranean specificity. The final step, with the remaining option of internal thermal insulation,
also considers not thermally intervening at all in external walls in order to avoid overheating.

6. Conclusions

With the research results herein presented, it can be concluded that there is still much to do in
Portugal, and Europe, concerning the thermal retrofitting of old buildings’ façades. There are already
legal rules to be followed, but old buildings can be an exception if adequately justified. For this reason,
thermal retrofitting strategies are commonly absent from most interventions, and the rules are not
integrally accomplished. However, this paper highlights that existing walls on old buildings’ facades
can be insufficient to guarantee thermal comfort in Lisbon, Portugal, and also in other locations and
weather conditions in the Mediterranean area.

Also, the fieldwork and interviews with experts highlighted the paramount importance of thermal
insulating this type of buildings with suitable strategies. Therefore, the thermal retrofitting of old
buildings’ façades should be encouraged.

Different issues and scenarios that must be considered in the selection process of the insulation
techniques to be adopted in the façades, to improve their thermal behaviour, were summarised in
this paper, based in the literature. The application and the advantages and disadvantages of these
techniques were evaluated and validated, studying real retrofitting cases in a Mediterranean Climate
and conducting interviews with experts.

The selection of the most adequate solution for the thermal retrofitting of a façade depending on:
the architectural feasibility of applying an external insulating solution throughout the whole façade
(e.g., if the building has or not cultural value) or in some regions of the façade (corresponding to less
visible areas); the occurrence of frequent rising damp and salt crystallisation on the façades (leading to
the analysis of the application of renders with improved thermal performance as a possible solution);
the typology of the façades (since it should be analysed the possibility of injection of an insulating
material inside the cavity, in case of double-leaf walls); the technical and economic feasibility to proceed
with an internal thermal insulation solution.

This study also presents the specificity of thermal retrofitting interventions in the Mediterranean
context. The case studies are in Portugal and the decisions made on the thermal rehabilitation of
the facades had in mind the constructive (strong thermal inertia of the facades of old buildings) and
climatic (cooling needs / risk of overheating) features. In more than 50% of the case studies, the option
taken was to not apply thermal insulation to facades. In cases where the only option would be to
apply thermal insulation from the inside, the designer preferred not to do so in order to continue
taking advantage of the strong thermal inertia of the walls. This issue is preponderant in old buildings
with a light floor and roof (wood) structure, for which the only element that contributes as a thermal
damper is the thick walls of the facades. The flowchart presented to support the decision reflects this
same reality.

This paper contributes to a better discussion of the factors that influence the decision process
and to a more frequent thermal retrofitting of old building façades, based on a fieldwork and
supported with literature. Adequate interventions contribute to a lower energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions, while increasing the comfort of the occupants, and minimising the aesthetic
impact of the retrofit. Further research is needed to complement the study with thermal retrofitting
solutions more common in other European countries and climates, for example, innovative solutions
(e.g., aerogel-based boards or vacuum insulation panels) where in-service performance over time is
not yet fully understood.
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